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A. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM STUDIED

Base catalyzed nucleophilic displacement reactions of phosphate esters, cyclic phosphates,

and pentacovalent phosphorus in general, proceed via phosphorane intermediates as activated states.

Since the time I wrote an ACS Monograph on reaction mechanisms of phosphorus compounds, not a great

deal of progress has been made in understanding underlying principles controlling reaction rates,

mechanistic course, or the influence of the nucleophilicity of attacking reagents. The theoretical and

correlative aspects also have lagged behind.

The aim of the work was to establish principles applicable to a wide variety of nucleophilic

substitution reactions of phosphorus and to learn how these are altered with changes in reaction

environment by means of a combination of theoretical and complimentary experimental studies. The

work was directed to uncover factors leading to greater rate accelerations, particularly in hydrolysis

reactions and enzymatic reactions.

In this phase of the work, effort centered on the synthesis of new cyclic oxyphosphoranes and

their characterization in the solid and solution state. Molecular structures were analyzed by X-ray

diffraction studies to obtain geometries and bond parameters useful in the theoretical program in

modeling reaction pathways. In particular, considerable effort was directed to an understanding of

enzymatic reactions of cyclic adenosine monophosphate with phosphodiesterases and protein kinases.

The theoretical program employed ab-initio calculations executed at the supercomputer level to aid in

defining energetics and bonding features critical to a reaction pathway and to extract factors influencing

mechanistic changeover produced by alterations in the nucleophiles, leaving groups, and the make-up

of the nondeparting groups. The information obtained should be of direct applicability in connection

with the Army Research Office's interest in rapid means of breakdown of phosphorus-containing

chemical agents.
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B. SUMMARY OF THE MOST IMPORTANT RESULTS

Appended are abstracts of eight of the twelve papers completed under this research program

which summarize the main features of the work. Publication 12 (in progress) which represents an

expansion of an invited paper presented at the symposium on "Phosphorus Chemistry in America -

1991," Fourth Chemical Congress of North America, August 25-30, 1991, summarizes a great deal of the

research results directed toward cyclic pentaoxyphosphoranes as reactive intermediates. Superscripts

refer to specific publications listed in Section C.

Relative to cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) action with protein kinases, we have

established that a required intermediate with the trans-annelated six-membered ring situated

diequatorially in a trigonal bipyramidal geometry lies approximately 6-12 kcal/mol above the

trigonal bipyramidal geometry with this ring located in axial-equatorial positions.1 2 These results

were obtained from variable temperature 1 H and 1 3 C NMR data giving activation energies for

intramolecular ring rearrangement 3 - 6 and from ab-initio calculations 12 carried out with a Cray

supercomputer using the Gaussian system of programs of Pople and coworkers.

The synthesis and X-ray structural characterization of requisite cyclic oxyphosphoranes was

carried out on systems in which ring sizes were varied from five- to eight-membered 3 - 1 1 and

incorporated heterocyclic sulfur 2 ,8 and nitrogen7 ,9 atoms in place of oxygen in some derivatives to assess

their influence. Hydrogen bonding 7 ,9 and the inclusion of trans-fused 6 rings were utilized as added

constraints in some derivatives to ascertain their influence on ring geometry and conformational

preference. The introduction of hydrogen bonding7 , 9 led to stabilization of a chair form for six-

membered saturated rings instead of the more conventional boat form found in the absence of hydrogen

bonding in oxyphosphoranes. The molecular geometries determined from single crystal X-ray analysis

reveal that the six-membered ring derivatives that are saturated have boat structures3 -5 such that

maximum pi bonding is present between phosphorus and oxygen located in the equatorial plane of a

trigonal bipyramid. These results on pentaoxyphosphoranes change previous conclusions in a number of

studies based on NMR data that have supported positioning of six-, seven-, and eight-membered rings

in diequatorial sites, e.g., enzyme action on cAMP. 12 We find that the structures established in the
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solid state are retained in solution based on variable temperature 13 C, 1H, and 31p NMR

spectroscopy. 3-5

Some impor'.ant synthetic advances have occurred in this work. For example, the first example

of a phosphorane structure containing a dithiaphosphorinane ring compound was prepared with the

ring sulfur atoms bonded to phosphorus. 2 It exhibited an apical-equatorial orientation for the sulfur

containing ring. The expected structure would place the more electronegative oxygen atoms in apical

positions leaving the sulfur ring atoms in equatorial sites with the ring in a chair conformation. Use of

electronegative trifluoroethoxy groups led to the synthesis of the first pentacovalent oxyphosphorane

containing an eight-membered ring situated in diequatorial positions of a trigonal bipyramid. 10 A

study of ring strain preferences support a lower ring strain for a saturated eight-membered ring in the

latter geometry compared to saturated six-membered rings.3 ,4,9,12

In summary, the results argue against mechanistic proposals in the literature on enzymatic

action of c-AMP with protein kinases requiring a preference for diequatorial ring placement in a c-AMP

pentacoordinated intermediate. Our work supports a greater relief of ring strain encountered in boat

and chair conformations that are invariably found for saturated six-membered rings in axial-equatorial

sites of a trigonal bipyramid of pentaoxyphosphoranes compared to that encountered for diequatorial

ring placement. In accord, these results support inversion mechanisms of cAMP with

phosphodiesterases that proceed in-line to give an oxyphosphorane intermediate resulting in the

formation of 5'-AMP.

In a more general sense, both the theoretical and experimental work suggest that enhanced

reactivity of cyclic phosphorus compounds should be aided by both ring strain relief and hydrogen

bonding of the type revealed here which removes electron density from the phosphorus reaction center.

One can expect a large enhancement in reactivity with the proper choice of nucleophile.
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CYCLIC OXYPHOSPHORANES WITH SIX- AND SEVEN-MEMBERED
RINGS

K. C. KUMARA SWAMY. SARAH D. BURTON. JOAN M. HOLMES.
ROBERTA 0. DAY. AND ROBERT R HOLMES+

jAbstract X-ray and variable temperature NMR investigations of cyclic

pentaoxyphosphoranes reveal a preference of six- and seven-membered
rings for apical-equatorial orientations of trigonal bipyramids. Saturated
six-membered rings prefer a boat conformation. Apical-equatorial ring
pseudorotations are more facile for five-membered rings, whereas ligand
exchange via diequatorial ring placement is more facile for the larger
rings. Application to enzymatic reactions of cyclic AMP is emphasized.

INTRODUCTION

Although an abundance of structural studies 1 of phosphoranes containing five-

membered rings have been performed, little is known about larger rings. In the

area of pentaoxyphosphoranes, only one structural study exists. This concerns

an X-ray study recently reported by D. Schomburg and coworkers 2 of a cyclic

derivative containing a six-membered ring.

What we report here are X-ray and NMR studies of a series of related cyclic

pentaoxyphosphoranes containing ring sizes from five- to seven-membered. The

studies were undertaken to determine ring site preferences and solution state

exchange processes, the knowledge of which should prove useful in interpreting

5 mechanisms of nucleophilic displacement reactions of cyclic phosphorus

compounds.I

+Author to whom correspondence should be directed.
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O-z- First Structural Study of a Thiophosphorane Containing a
I( L Six-Membered Ring. Phosphorus-Sulfur vs

G ..- - V Phosphorus-Oxygen Ligand Preferences"-2

I l t)J K. C. Kumara Swamy, Joan M. Holmes, Roberta 0. Day, and Robert R. Holmes*

Contribution from the Department of Chemistry. University of Massachusetts. Amherst.
Massachusetts 01003. Received September 15. 1989.
Revised Manuscript Received March 31, 1990

Abstract: Oxidative addition of phenanthrenequinone to the rlewly synthesized dithiaphosphorinane. (XylyI-O)P-S(CH 2 )3 S
(I). results in a new thiophosphorane containing a sulfur-bonded six-membered ring. X-ray analysis on separate crystals reveals
both a monoclinic and triclinic modification. This represents the first structural study of a six-membered ring containing
thiophosphorane. The structure which is a trigonal biyramid has the ring sulfur atoms located in apical-equatorial sites instead
of the expected diequatorial arrangement. As a consequence, the more electronegative xylyloxy oxygen atom is relegated to
an equatorial position. A slightly twisted boat conformation exists for the dithiaphosphorinane ring. 'H NMR spectroscopy
is consistent with the retention of the solid-state structure in solution which undergoes rapid intramolecular ligand exchange.

Although an abundance of structural studies indicating con- X-ray analysis shows that the two crystalline modifications of
formational preferences for phosphoranes containing five-mem- 2 possess a trigonal-bipyramid structure with the principal dif-
bered rings has been performed.3-4 little is known about corre- ference between them being in the orientation of the O-xylyl group
sponding six-membered ring systems.' In the case of analogous relative to the remainder or the molecule (Figure 1). Moreover,
thiophosphoranes. no structural information appears to be an apical-equatorial orientation for the sulfur-containing ring in
available.6 In this paper we report the first structural study of both modifications arises in preference to a diequatorial ring
an unusual thiophosphorane containing a six-membered phos- placement that would allow the more electronegative oxygen atom
phorinane ring with ring sulfur atoms bonded to phosphorus. It of the xylyloxy group access to its preferred apical location. The
is obtained in both a triclinic form. 2A. and a monoclinic form, observed structure is also unexpected on the basis of relative ring
2B, from the oxidative addition reaction of phenanthrencquinone strain effects. In the diequatorial position, the six-membered ring
to I (eq I), followed by recrystallization from dichloromethane. suffers little strain, being accommodated with an ideal angle at

phosphorus of 120*, whereas the actual structure contains the ring
Me at a trigonal-bipyramidal angle at phosphorus of 90*.

S:) 0In the monoclinic form. 2B. the intermolecular packing includes
+ N" stacking interactionts between phenanthrene groups of inversion

Me related pairs of molecules (Figure 2). The phenanthrene planes
of such pairs, required by symmetry to be parallel. are separated
by a distance of 3.524 A. In the triclinic form, 2A. inversion
related pairs arc in van der Waals' contact via atoms of the
six-membered heterocylic rings and no stacking interactions are
observed. The packing is apparently more efficient in the

(1) monoclinic form as evidenced by the densities: 1.405 g/cm" for
2B versus 1.346 g/cm3 for 2A.

Despite the marked difference in the mode of packing for the
two forms, the geometries of the spirocyclic systems are nearly

2 identical and the only important difference in the molecular ge-
ometries involves the disposition of the xylyloxy group (Figure

(I) (a) Pcntacoordinated Molecules. 80. (b) Part 79: Kumara Swamy. I). This provides fairly compelling evidence that the apical-
K. C. Chandrasekhar. V.; Harland. J. J.; Holmes. J. M.; Day. R. O.; Holmes.
R. R. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1990. 112. 2341. equatorial placement or the six-membered ring is in no way due

(2) (a) Kuwara Swamy. K. C.; Burton, S. D.; Holmcs. J. M.. Day. R. 0.; to the energetics of packing, but rather reflects energy mini-
Holmes, R. R. Presented in part at the XI International Conference on mization within the molecule.
Phosphorus Chemistry. Tallinn. Estonia. SSR/USSR. July 1999; Abstract A further feature of the two forms of 2 is the presence of the
2-22. (b) Burton. S. D.4 Kumara Swamy. K. C.. Holmes J. M.: Day. R. 0.: or twis t) coftn
Holmes. R. R.J. Am. Chem.So. 1990. I2 third of three papet in this issue. six-mcmbered ring in a near boat (or twist boat) conformation.

(3) Holmes, R. R. Pentcoordinted Phosphorus-Structuee and Spec- with the axial sulfur atom, SI, and the opposing carbon atom.
troscopy; ACS Monograph 175; American Chemical Society:. Washington. C2, at the prow and the stern of the boat (Figure 3). The
DC. 190. Vol. I and references cited therein. Iive-mcmbered ring is essentially planar and coplanar with the

(4) Holmes. R. R. Nog. Inorg. Chem. 1984.32. Chapter 2 and references
cited therein. fused phcnanthrenc group (the 17 atom system is coplanar to

(5) Some X-ray studies of phosphorane withsix-mnmberd ringsin a boat within 410.059 A for 2B and 10.114 A for 2A).
or twist-boat conformation involving oxygen and nitrogen ring atoms attached The axial-equatorial orientation for the six-membered ring in
to phosphorus are as follows (a) Barlow. J. H.: Bone. S. A.; Russell. D. R.; a near boat conformation is of the type discussed by Trippett5' 7

Trippett. S.: Whittle. P. J. J. Chem. Soc.. Chem. Commun. 1976.103 1. (b)
Schomburg. D.; Weferling. N.; Schmutzk. R. Ibid. 1911.810. (c) Pochliauer. for phosphorancs that allows lone pairs of the equatorial ring atoms
P.; Petter. W.; Pcringer. P.; Muller. E. P. Ibid. 195. 1760. (d) Schomburg. bonded to phosphorus to be placed near the equatorial plane for
D.; Hacklin. H.; R6schenthaler. G. V. Phosphorus Sulfur 1988,. 35. 241. (e) effective back-bonding.' The extent to which this effect might
Yu. J. H.. Bentrude. W. G. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1988. 11O. 7937 (A report of occur for sulfur atoms in a derivative of this type is not known
a non-chair conformation for a six-membered oxygen-nitrogen ring bonded
to pentacoordinatd phosphorus apically and equatorially based on solution with any certainty.' However, the preferred ring stabilization
'H NMR evidence. More recently, these same workers reported a twist
conformation for a model system closely related to cAMP: Yu. J. H.: Ben-
trudc. W. G. Tetrahedron Lett. 1919. 30. 2195). (7) (a) Trippett. S. Pure Appt. Chem. 1974, 40, 59S. (b) Bone, S. A.:

(6) A report of a phosphorane with a six-mcmbered dithianaphthalene ring Trippelt. S.; Whittle. P. J. J. Chem. Soc. Perkin 1 1977. 30.
system is available but no structural information is given: Kimura. Y._ Ko- (8) Hoffmann. R.: Howell, J. M.; Mucttertis. E. L. J. Am. Chem. So.
kura. T.; Saegusa. T. J. Org. Chem. 1913. 48. 3315. 1972. 94. 3047.

0002-7 86 3 /90/1512-6092S02.50/0 © 1990 American Chemical Society



ConformatIonal Preferences of Spirocyclic
1 1 Pentaoxyphosphoranes Varying in Ring Size,1'9

1L. 6 011'j -64 a)3 K. C. Kumara Swamy, Roberta 0. Day, Joan M. Holmes, and Robert R. Holmes*

Contribution from the Department of Chemistry. University of Massachusetts. Amherst,(is j 0  ~ Massachusetts 01003. Received November 6. 1989

Abstract: New bicyclic pentaoxyphosphoranes 1-3 containing ring sizes varying from ive to seven membered were synthesized
by oxidative addition of a quinone or a dial to a cyclic phosphite. Variable-temperature solution 1H and 13C NMR studies
revealed the presence of dynamic intramolecular ligand exchange processes. one in which apical-equatorial ring interchange
occurred between trigonal bipyramidal ground states and a higher ltrmperature process supporting an exchange intermediate
with the ring located diequatonially in a trigonal bipyramid. Activation energies for the latter process were determined. X-ray
analysis supported the interpretation of the solution-state behavior and showed that saturated six-membered rings prefer a
boat conformation occupying apical--equatorial positions in trigonal bipyramidal structures. The stability of the six-membered
ring in this conformation is supported by the shorter P-0 bond lengths found for this ring size compared to that for phosphoranes
having Five- and seven-membered rings. Phosphorane I crystallizes in the monoclinic space group fl,/n with a = 10.633
(3). b = 17.648 (3). c =13.601 (I) A. 0 = 102.47 (l)*. and Z = 4. The bicyclic 2 crystallizes in the monoclinic space group
P2,/n with a = 10.459 (2). b = 12.712 (1), c = 19.949 (2) A. 0 = 95.28 (1)*. and Z = 4. Bicyclic 3 crystallizes in the monoclinic
space group P2,/n with a = 9.655 (4), b = 11.662 (4). c = 22.720 (6) A. 0 = 94.28 (3)*. and Z =4. The bicyclic phosphorane
4 crystallizes in the orthorhombic space group Phen with a = 13.922 (4). b = 11.050 (2). c = 11.020 (3) A. and Z = 4. The
final conventional unweighted residuals are 0.037 (1). 0.093 (2). 0.050 (3). and 0.062 (4).

Introduction have these rings in a boat conformation. Solution NMR studies
While a great deal of effort has been expended in learning

conformational requirements of five-membered rings in oxy- 4 1
phosphoranes." little is known about larger ring systems.'"'

,uch of the work on oxyphosphoranes with five-memnbered rings _P BH.r-p F, ~ l
derives from their interest as intermediates or transition states 0 C
in non-enrzymatic and enzymatic processes.' e.g., phosphate ester 0oCF.C,
hydrolysis, an area that has been extensively studied by Westh-
etmer7 and Ramirez$ and their co-workers. Similar interests existCF 3C,
for phosphorus compounds with six-membered rings'"1 particu- A B
larly with respect to the formation of peniacoordinatcd inter- support these findings. Detailed 'H NMR studies by Yu and
mediates in enzymatic reactions of nucleoside 3',5'-mono- Bentrude have indicated the presence of the phosphorinane ring
phosphates such as cAM p.' 2 "1 Prior structural studies of in a nonchair (boat and/or twist) conformation for C"' and a
phosphoranes containing six-membered rings are few but include twist conformation for D.I1h Further, they suggest tm that the
a ring containing oxygen and nitrogen bonded to phosphorus. A." normal conformation for dioxa- and oxazaphosphorinanes is a
and one that is a pentaoxyphosphorane. B." Both derivatives nonchair form located in a pical1-equatorialI sites.

0
(I) (a) Pcntacoordinatcd Molecules. &L. (b) Part 80: Kumara Swami.

K. C.; Holmes. J. M.; Day. R. 0.; Holmes. R. R. J. Am,. Chem. Soc. 1990.HH
112. first of three papers in this issue. (C~h 0 1(2 Kmaa way.K.C. Burton, S. D.: Holmes J. M.. Day. R. 0.: (CXl-
Holmes. R. R. Presented in part at the Xl International Conference on o.- _ . -
Phosphorus Chemistry. Tallinn. Estonia. SSR/USSR. July 1989: Abstract MI
2-22. 

CF, .- Y '(3) Holmes. R. R Pentacoordina ted Phosphorus-Structu" and Spec-
troscopy- ACS Monograph 175. American Chemical Socity-~ Washington. CF3CF
DC. 1980; Vol. I and references cited therein. C 0

(4) Holmes. R. R. Prog. maorg. Chem. 19U4. 3?. Chapter 2 and referecevs
cited therein. Six-membered rings in trigonal-bypyramidal arrangements are

(5) Burton. S. 0.: Kumara Swamy. K. C.: Holmes. J. M.. Day. R. 0.: expected to exert less ring strain than five-membered rings.tHolmes. R. R. J. Am. Chem. Soc.. following paper in this issue and references Whra v-m bedriginralysnapclqutil
cik,. therein. Weesfv-ence ig naibysa pclcutra

(6) Holmes, R. R. Pentaroordinated Phosphorus-React ion Afec-hanisms-. sites. six-membered rings might be expected to be located either
ACS Monograph 176. American Chemical Society. Washington. DC. 1990. apically-ecquatorially or diequatorially with little energy preference
Vol. 11. Chapter 2 and references cited therein, between them. On comparison of ligand exchange energies de-(7) Westhcimcr. F. H. Are. Chem. Rex. 1961. 1. 70. Ibid. Pure Appt. temedfo dyaiNM suisonclcoxpsprns
Chem. IM7. 49.13059. trie rmdnmcN Rsuiso ylcoyhshrns

(8) (a) Ramirez. F.: Ugi. 1. Bult. Soc. Chin,. Fr. 1974.453. (b) Ramirez. where diequatorial exchange activated states are proposed, it is
F.. Marecek. J. F.: Ugi. L;: Lemmcn. P.: Marquarding. D. Phosphorus 1975. apparent that six-membered rings provide lower barriers than
S. 73. (c) Marquarding. D.: Ramirez. F.; Ugi. L;: Gillespie. P. Angew. Chem. Five-membered ring systems."sa-" For example, the pseudoro-
1973. 85. 99.

(9) Cherkasov. R. A.: Ovchinnickov. V. V.. Pudovik. M. A.: Pudoyik. A- tational process postulated for equilibration of CF3 groups in E
N. Russ. Chem. Revs. 1982. 31. 746. is accompanied by an exchange borrier of 17.4 kcal/mol compared

(10) Hall. C. R.: Inch. T. D. Tetrahedron 1910. 36. 2059.
0 1) Reference 6. pp 149-163.
(12) Van Ool. P. J. J. M.. Buck. H. M. Eur. J. Biochem. 198121,~t 329 (36) Schomburg. D.: Hacklin. H.: Ro~schenthaler. G..V. Phosphorus

and references cited therein. Sulfur 198, .35. 241.
(13) Nelson. K. A.; Bentrude. W. G.: Setrer. W. N.. Hutchinson. J. P. J. (17) (a) Yu. J. H.: Bentrude. W. G. . Am. Chem. Soc. 19811t0. 7897.

4m,. Chem. Soc. 1917.1t09. 4058. (b) Ibid. Tetrahedron Lett. 1919. 30. 2195.
(14) DeWit. J. W.: Hekstra. D.-: Jastorff. B.: Sime W. J., Baraniak. J.. Van (1S) (a) Tnippett. S. Pure Appt. Chem. 1974. 40. 595. (b) Bone. S. A_:

Driel. R. Eur. J. Biochem. 1914. 142. 255. Trippett. S.; Whittle, P. J. J, Chemn. Soc.. Perkin 1 1977. 80.
(IS) Barlow. J. H.. Bone. S. A.: Russell. D. R.: Trippett. S.; Whittle. P. (19) Chang. B. C.: Conrad. W. E; Denney. D. B.: Denney. D. Z_; Edel-

J1. J. Chem. Soc.. Chem. Comm. 1976. 1031. man. R.; Powell. R. 1.:. White. D. W. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1971. 93, 4004.
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Conformational Preferences of Monocyclicd
Pentaoxyphosphoranes Varying in Ring Size-'

Sarah D. Burton, 3 K. C. Kumara Swamy. Joan M. Holmes, Roberta 0. Day, and
Robert R. Holmes*

Contribution from the Department of Chemistry, University of Massachusetts. Amherst.
Massachusetts 01003. Received November 6. 1989

Abstract: New monocyclic pentaoxyphosphoranes 1-4, 6 and the furanosyl derivative, 7. were synthesized from the reaction
or tris(2.6-dimethylphenyl) phosphite (5) with a diol or a quinonc. The pentacoordinated derivatives 1-4 were studied by
X-ray analysis and represent the first structurally chartacterized monocyclic oxyphosphoranes that have six-, seven-, and
cight-membered rings. All possess trigonal-bipyramidal geometries with thc rings spanning apical,-equatorial positions. Retention a
of these structures in solution is indicated by 'H, 13C. and 3'P NMR. Twist-boat, rowboat, and distorted-tub conformations
are found for the six- (1). seven- (2). and eight- (4) membered ring derivatives, respectively. Phosphoranc 3 has a more planar
phosphorinane ring, a consequence of ring unsaturation. Variable-temperature 'H and 11C NMR establish nonrigid behavior
supporting a simple Berry pseudorotation in which the rings exchange apical-equatorial positions. It is concluded that six-memibered
rings of pentaoxyphosphorancs prefer apical-equatorial sites of a TBP. The preferred conformation of saturated six-membered
rings is generally that of a boat. Phosphorane I crystallizes in the monoclinic space group C2/c with a =29.392 (8), b=
11.420 (5). c =16.379 (2) A, 0 92.22 (l)*, and Z =8. Compound 2 crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P21 with
a = 12.268 (2). b =9.916 (3), c =12.625 (2) A. 0 = 91.79 (1)*. and Z = 2. The monocyclic derivative 3 crystallizes in
the morioclinic spac group P21/c with a = 20.114 (6). b = 9.554 (2). c- = 7.179 (3) A~ft = 114.24 (2)0 and Z = 4. Phosphorane
4 crystallizes in the triclinic space group P! with a -9.690 (2), b =15.414 (4), c = 2 1.350 (5) A. or 93.07 (2). j6 = 90.17
(2)* - = 99.97 (2)*, and Z = 4. The final conventional unweighted residuals are 0.056 (1), 0.039 (2), 0.038 (3). and 0.076
(4).

Introduction intermediates for the hydrolysis of cAMP. The results indicate C

As the preceding paper has shown~lb a series of bicyclic oxy- a lower energy for diequatorial ring placement of the six-memberedI
phosphoranes subjected to X-ray analysis exhibited boat con- ring in a trigonal bipyramid. about 28 kcal/mol. compared to an
formations for the six-membered rim"- comprising one of the cyclic apical-ecquatorial ring position. In the activation of protein kinases; s
components. The same result was, iound for a bicyclic penta- by cAN4P11 these calculatiwOs" 0 support diequatorial placement
oxyphosphorane by Schomburg and co-workers4 and for a bicyclic of thc cyclophosphate ring which is proposed to result from attack
oxyihiophosphorane containing a six-membered phosphorus-sulfur by a functional group of the enzyme yielding a covalent complex,
bonded ring.3 The rings in these compounds which varied from A. Also consistent with the above are proposed diequatorial ring
five to seven membered were located apically-equatorially in F
trigonat-bipyramidal geometries. The uniformity in conformation e
and orientation of the six-membered rings might possibly be Ado< i
associated with the presence of the bicyclic system. However,- _ o
related structural studies on monocyclic oxyphosphoranes, with 0O

six-membered rings which could assist in deciding this issue appear "
nonexistent. A

Previous work both of an experimental and theoretical nature
indicates conflicting views concerning placement of six-membered orientations in trigonal-bipyramidal transition states for the hy-
rings. For example, on the basis of NMR and molecular model drolysis of epimeric phosphorinancs,'"" e.g..
considerations, Ramirez et al.6' conclude that diequatorial ring0
placement in a trigonal bipyramid is lower in energy compared '
to an apical-equatorial orientation, van Qol and Buck find support -
for this conclusion from semiempirical molecular orbital catcu- ic_ O0/ OAr
lations'-' (CNDO/2) performed on possible pentacoordinated A .(~)P

(1) (a) Pentacoordintated Molecules 82. (b) Part 81: Kumara Swamy. K. By way of contrast, a low-temperature " C N MR study"6 in-
C. Day. R. 0.; Holmes. J. M.. Holmes. R. R, J. Am. Chem. Soc.. preceding dicates; the occupancy of apical-equatorial sites for the dioxa-
paper in this issue.

(2) Kumara Swamy, K. C.; Burton. S. D.; Holmes, J. M.; Day, R. 0.;
Holmes. R. R. Presented in part at the Xl international Conference on
Phosphorus Chemistry. Tallinn. Estonia. SSR/USSR. July 1989; Abstract (9) van Qol. P. J. J. M.; Buck. H. M. Eur. J. Biochem. 1982. 121. 329.
2-22. (10) van Oot. P. J. J. M.; Buck, H. M. Recd. Tray. Chlm. Pays-Bas 1911.

(3) This work represents in pan a portion of the Ph.D. Thesis of Sarah D. 100.70.
Burton. University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA. (It) Miller, J. P. tn Cycluc 3',5'-Nurleotides: Mechanisms of Action;

(4) Schomburg. D.. Hacklin. H.: Rbschenthaler, G.-V. Phosphorus Sulfur Cramer. H.. Schultz, J., Eds.: John Wiley and Sons: London. 1977. pp
I988. 35. 24 1. 77-104,

(5) Kumara Swamy, K. C.. Holmes. J. K.; Day. It.0.; Holmes, I. R. J. (12) Jastorff. B.. Hoppe. J.; Mort, M. Eu,. J. iliochem. 1979. 101. 555.
Am. Chem. Soc. 1990. 112. first of three papers in this issue. (13) Nelson. K. A.; Bentrude, W. G.; Setzer. W. N.. Hutchinson. J. P. J.

(6) Ramirez. F.; Maracek. J. F.: Ugi. I.; Lenimen. P.; Marquarding. D. Am. Chem. Soc. 1917. 109. 4058 and references cited therein.
Phosphorus 1975. 5, 73 and references cited therein. (14) Gorenstcin. D. G.; Rowell, R.; Findley. J. J. Am. Chern. Soc. 110.

(7) (a) Ramirez F.; Ugi, 1. Bull. Soc. Cin. Fr. 1974.,453. (b) Gillespie. 102. 5077. (b) Rowell, R.: Gorenstein. D. G. J. Am. Chern. Soc. 191. 103.
P.; Ramirez, F.; Ugi, I.; Marquarding, D. Angew. Chemn.. Int. Ed. Eng. 1973, 5894.
12. 91.(1)Grnti.DG.Ce.Rv1978710.

(8) Gillespie. P.; Hoffman, P.. Klusacek. H.; Marquarding. D.; PKohl. S.; (16) Ga orenteiP.DJ. J. M;c. Re. M.17eel. 104. hmPaO1104
Ramirmi F.; Tsolis. E. A.; Ugi. 1. Angew. Chern. Int. Ed. Eng. 1971. 10.687. 16) va1 o.P193M;Bc. e.Tay ,r.PysB 94
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Review

CYCLIC OXYPHOSPHORANES

K. C. KUMARA SWAMY, SARAH D. BURTON, JOAN M. HOLMES,
ROBERTA 0. DAY, and ROBERT R. HOLMESt

Department of Chemistry, University of Massachusetts, Amherst,
Massachusetts 01003 U.S.A.

(Received September 25, 1989; in final form February 7, 1990)

A review on pertinent information on cyclic oxyphosphoranes is presented. Recent X-ray structures
and variable temperature 'H NMR investigations of cyclic peni oxyphosphoranes reveals a preference
for a boat conformation for saturated six-membered rings in apical-equatorial orientations of trigonal
bipyramids. These studies include five-, six-, and scven-membered rings and show that the solid state
structures are retained in solution. Apical-equatorial ring pseudorotations are more facile for
five-membered rings, whereas ligand exchange via diequatorial ring placement is more facile for the
larger rings. The importance of the apical-equatorial ring orientation for phosphorinanes appearing as
trigonal bipyramidal intermediates in enzymatic reactions of cyclic AMP analogs is emphasized.

Key words: Cyclic oxyphosphorane; trigonal bipyramid; Berry pseudorotation; cyclic AMP.

INTRODUCTION

Pentaoxyphosphoranes are useful models for intermediates in phosphate ester
hydrolysis.t 2 The inclusion of five-membered cyclic substituents in phosphoranes
has aided the interpretation of the great acceleration in hydrolysis of similarly
constructed cyclic phosphate esters of importance in biological mechanisms. The
latter interpretation has been summarized in the Westheimer model.2

Although an abundance of structural studies3 of phosphoranes containing
five-membered rings has been performed, little is known about six-membered
rings. In the area of pentaoxyphosphoranes, only one structural study had been
reported up until our entrance into this field. This concerns compound 1 whose
X-ray structure was recently reported by D. Schomburg.

CF3 / \!

SCF. 0 "F)

cF3

Six-membered rings in trigonal bipyramidal arrangements are expected to
exert less ring strain than five-membered rings. Whereas, five-membered rings
invariably span apical-equatorial sites, six-membered rings might be expected to
be located either apical-equatorially or diequatorially with little energy preference
between them. A greater knowledge of this preference would be of considerable

t Author to whom all correspondence should be addressed.
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was dissolving, so slow addition of THF was necessary. Biolgkcal Activiy. Samples of several of these new compounds

Cyanation ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o tetmmqikyada lwrtmeaue hn he ben cobmpoidt eteud to Pr~so rsHav(cho anoif mmaoy.
fo sblrhydroborate i oabh du(N2  R tof Ba j s ronger inuctvUiveity of waN ore efaetiae hae idml ha. n Of mob olog ta

>B CN allowing for complete conversion to the desired iso- significanc was the antinooplastic activity of selected compounds
propyl-ynodihydroborate without either the dicyanation product in vitro with respect to certain murine and human cell lines. In

ouncyanated i-PrBH)3 being present. A "B1 NMR spectrum certain cases the cytotoxic* :y (EDsa ug/mL) values were better
tae fteamine-isopropylcyanouorane products (6a and 7a) than those of S-fluorouracl A full report of this pharmacological

revald tatneither over- nor undercyanation had occurred on activity will be published in the near future.
the isopropyhtrihydroborate center and that the tetrahydroborate AduaovwledgsnCL This work was supported by the U. S. Army
byproduct had been approximately half- cyanated to give BH3CN-. R rc OfceadTePbiHathSvce

The pyridine adduct 6a was a liquid that solidifie ateac ap-eadIl ulcHalhSrie
proximately 10 *C. Since a small amount of isopropylboronic Regisiy P4.. Ia. 124287-274 A. 131236-93-6; Ic. 131250-02-7. 2a.
acid was present in 6a (as indicated in the "1B NMR spectrum). 124287-29-2; 2b. 131250-01-6-.2c. 131237-00-8; 3&. 124287-33-3; 3b.
no elemental analysis was obtained. The carbamoylborane product 125446; 3c. 125844-02-2. 4.. 124237-;0-S5; 4b. 13 1236-9"-; 4c.

*fomed from 6m proved to have a good elemental analysis, showing 131237-01-9; S5a, 124287-31-6; 5b. 131236-970. Se. 131237-024. s
that pyridine-isopropylcyanoborane had indeed been synthesized 131236.90- dk 131236-99-26c, 131237-03-1; 7. 131236-91-4aPrL!.
as an intermediate. 188-75-1; Mc1S-9H 3. 13292-8,4 EIOBF4. 368-39-3; lithium iso.

propyhtrihydroborate. 842W80-34 lithium isopropylcyanodibydroborate,
The other adduct was the quinuclidine-containing product 7a. 1312369- pyridine hydrochloride. 628-13-7. quinuclidigie 100-76-5.

This proved to be a crystalline solid. and it was the first quinli-
clidine adduct that was directly isolated without the use of column ________________________

chromatography. After recrystallization to a sandlike colorless (26) Haill 1. Hi.; Spiehogcl. B. F.; Sood. A.; Ahmed. F.; Jarri. S.). Phan.
crystalline solid that melted at 132-1 34 *C. a good elemental Sd. 1987. 76. 359.
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4-mforinst'onal Effects of Ring Fusion and Heteroatoin Substitution in Six-Membered
Rings of Spirocyclic Oxyphosphoranes-

Robert R. Holmes.* K. C. AKumara Swamy, Joan M. Holmeis, and Roberta 0. Day

Rece Wed July 31. 1990

Spirocyclic ozypliosphoranes containing six-ambered rings 1-5 were syntthesized by oxidative addition of cyclic phosphites with
penanthenoquinone. Substitutit variations in 1-5 allowed the examination of the conformaitional] stability or the six-memberod
rng system. This ring in 4 was tran anndlated with cyclopentane. established by X-ray analysis. The latter feature has relevance
to c-AMP. A cis-fused phosphorinanec derivative containing a furanose ligand 7 was also prepared. X-ray structures revealed
trigonal-bipyramidal frameworks with the phosphorinane ring occupying apical-qutorial positions. The saturated six-membered
ring wus uniformly in a boat conformation. Despite considerable clactronegativity and ring substituet effects, no 4 equatorial
ring placement was evident. Variable-temperature 'H NMR data indicated retention of solid-state structures in soution. Rapid
pseudorotation is indicated for the various pitosphoranes with the thio derivative 2 appeauing cmr fluxional. Analogies with models
for cyclic AMP action are discussed. PhosphorsnelI crystallizes in the orthorhombic: spcc group P212121 with a - 7.769 (2)
A. b -10. 191 (2) A. c - 29.594 (5) A. and Z - 4. Thec thiophosphorane 2 crystalizes in the orthorhombic space group P2,212,
with a - 7.696 (1) A- b M 10." 1 (2) A. c - 30.130 (6) A. and Z - 4. The diaminophosphorane 3 crystallizes in the triclinic
space group AT with a - 1.078 (3)A& b - 10.133 (3) A. c - 12-253 (3) & a - 101.60 (2).0 -92.81 (2)*. -f 105.00 (2).,
and Z - 2. The 'used-ring phosphoraiK- 4 crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P2./c with a -15.147 (3) A. b - 9.092
(2) A. c - 18.089 (4) A, 0 - 108.92*. and Z - 4. The final conventional unweighted residuals are 0.037 (1), 0.036 (2). 0.040
(3). and 0.040 (4).

Introduction nal-bipyratnidal forms, with the rings, which varied from five, to
In recent studies on monocyclic and spirocydic oxyphosphorane . ight-membered, spanning apical-equatorial positions. For sat-

compounds."' we have found that the structures assumed trigo- urated siz-membeired rings, the preferred conformation is that of
a boat with the axial atom at the prow of the boat and the Opposing

(I) (a) Peuntacoodinated Molecules. 34. Mb Part 33: Detea J. A4. carbon atom at the stern. The latter observation agrees with model
Hlolne. R. Rt. . Am. Chem,. Soc. 190. 112, 7197. considerations presented earlier by TrippetO, from which he

(2) (a) Kara Swamy. K. C.; Butne S. D.; Holmes, J. M.; Day. Rt. o04 concluded that the boat conformation is the only one that allows
Holmes, Rt. Rt. Presented in part at the Xl International Conference the lone pair on the equatorial atom to be in the favored equatorial
on Phosphorus Chemistry. Tallinn. Estonia (SSR/USSR). July 1939; plane.
Abstract 2-2L. (b) Burton. S. D.; Kumara Swomy. K. C.; Holwes, J.
M4.; Day. R. 0.; Holmes. Rt. R. . Am. Chern. Soc. 19, 11Z 610-4.

(3) Kumane Swamy. K. C.; Holmes, J. M4.; Day. R. 0.; Holmes. R. Rt. JA
Am. Chern. Soc. 19W. 112. 6091. (5) Kumara Swamy. K. C.; Burton. S. D4; Holmes, 3. 4 Day. Rt. 0.;

(4) Kumara Seamy. K. C.; Day. R. 0.; Holmes. 3.1M.; Holmes, ft. R.JA Holmes. ft. Rt. Phosiphorus. Sulfsur. Sificox . 1.3437.
Am. Chemn. Soc. 19. 112. 6095. (6) Trippett. S. Pure Appl. Chirn. 1974. 40. 595.
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Influence of Hydrogen Bonding on the Formation of Boat and
Chair Conformations of Six-Membered Rings in Spirocyclic
Tetraoxyphosphoranes'

Roberta 0. Day, K. C. Kumara Swamy.2 Lisa Fairchild, Joan A. Holmes, and
Robert R. Holmes"

Contriba ion from the Department of Chemistry. University of Massachusetts. Amherst.
Massachusetts 01003. Receivedj.u~v 16. 1990

Abstract. Oxidative addition reactions of thc monoicyclic phosphite. (MeCHO 2P(O-Xyl). with aminophenol and aminocresol
derivatives yielded the new bicyclic tetraoxyphosphorancs containing saturated six-membered rings. (CH 10 01)(Xyl-O)P(t-
O-2-NHC,H,) (1) and (CsHioO 1)(Xyl-O)P(I-O-2.NH-X.MeC6,H) ( X = 4 (2).5 (3)). Hydrogen bonding was introduced
via N-H ---O0 intermolecular interactions to ascertain their importance as a structural determinant. X-ray analysis revealed
phosphoranes in a trigowtl-bipyramidal framework with the rings positioned in axial-equatorial sites. Hydrogen bonding between
molecular units gave rise to helical chain form I and dimeric forms 2 and 3. The phosphorinane rings were present in a twist-chair
conformation for 1 and in both twist-chair and twist-boat conformations for 2 and 3. Variable-temtperature solution-state
I H and 'IC NNMR supported retention of the solid-state structure, and the presence of hydrogen bonding. Activation energies
for intramolecular ligand exchange suggested at least a 10-kcAl/ntol requirement for reoricntation of the -.ix-mcmbered ring
in these phosphoranes to diequatorial locations in a TBP. The relevance of these results to pentaoxvphosrphorane intermediates
in c-AMIP enzyme reactions is discussed. I crystallizes in the tetragonal space group P4, with a = b =10.772 (3) A. c =
16.917 (3) A. and Z = 4. 2 crystallizes in the triclinic space group Pi with a = 12.529 (2) A.hb = 14.638 (4) A.c =14.842
(3) A. to = 60.78 (2)".13 = 76.21 (2)". -V = 59.25 (2)", and Z = 4. 3 crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P2,/c with
a = 21.607 (5) Ah = 14.901 (4) A. e = 11.679 (3) A = 108.30 (2)".and Z = 8. The final conventional unu~eighted residuals
are 0.035 (1). 0.041 (2). and 0.049 (3).

Introduction
Previous work lb-.3 1 on cyclic pentaoxyphosphoranes which have

ring systems varying from five- to cigh~t-membered has revealed 0-,~ 0~
the principal structural features attributable to these compousids. 1 0P 0
Those phosphoranes which contain six-mcmbered rings comprise 0-O~ 1O
a class of compounds that serve as models for intermediates or (Y ).N YN
transition states in reactions of the nucleoside cyclic 3Y.5'-mono- Ob Phphosphate. c-ANIP.'' 0  We have examined the molecular As

0
0A Additional X-ray analyses on members C-Flb.11.11z which have

0':Z~p /sulfur or nitrogen atoms in place of oxygen show that these
40/ _IO -). struciu-al preferences are maintained. Introduction of a

c-AMP
structures of cigh ttb.) 4 such members by X-ray' crystallography-
and find that the rings of both monocyclics and spiroevcliCib 4  

9 :o 00
derivatives arc positioned at apical-equatorial sites of a trigonal S_,-ro o- -O_
bipyramid. In the case of derivatives with six-membered saturated 'II
rings.lb-l-I the rings reside in boat or twist boat conformations with "0
the axial oxygen atoms and carbon atoms opposite them at the
prow and the stern of the boat, e.g., As and B.4 CooD

(1) (a) Pentacoordinated Moleculcs 85. tb) Part 84: Holmes. R. R..
Kumar& Swamy. K. C.. Holmes. J. M.. Day. R. 0. lao'g. Chemr.. in press.
(c) Holmes. R. R.. Day. R. 0.. Fairchild, L.. Kumara Swamy. K. C.. Holmes.0
1,M.:Bunon. S. D. Presented in part at thc 199th.National Mieeting of the o 0<7
American Chemical Society. Boston. MA. April 1990. INOR 503. '? 'N I

(2) Present address: School of Chemistry. University of H%dcrabad. H) - N o
derabad 500 134. India, W"__l P-
- (3) (a) Kumara S-amy. K. C.; Burton. S. D. Holmes. J %4.. Dav. R. %-sH 01ocs. R. R.. presecnted in part at the Xl International Conferecnce o .yCF, CF,
lill"horus Chemistry. Tallinn, Estonia (SSR/USSR). July 1989: Abstract
2-22. (b) Kumara Samy. K. C:Bton.S..: HomesJ. %DayR. 0EltFit
Holmes. R. R. Phoiphorux Sulfur Silicon 1990. 49/30. 367.
s~(4) Kumara Sjmy. K. C.. Day. R. 0.: Holmes. J %1 ; Holmes.. R R I. trans-fused five-membered ring as; is present in c-AMP also does"'.Chemr. Soc. 1990. 1t2. 609 5. no a- n ignifitcant %truciuratl varizotion. The first X-ray

(5 i) Burton. S 0. Kumara Swiamy. K. C.: Holmes. J. W. Day. R. 0.114~mes. R. R. i. A, Chemr. Sac. 1990. 112.6104 - structures of three such mtembers have recently been rcported.
S(6) Kumar* Swamy. K. C.: Burton. S. D.; Holmes. I M.: Day. R 0. ~ bt l' n n ha lsl eebe .~

r'fmes. R Rt Plv.'pharut Sulfur Silictin 1990. 5]. 437
-~(7) Schomburg. 0: Hacklin. H.. Roschenthaler. G -V Phn qihorut Sulfur

-SB 3.. 241. t it Ku'nirs . K. C . Ilul.iw%. J M . Day. R. 0.. llolmc.. R R,
8l~~) van 0O.l. P. J J M.-: Bu4ck. H M. Reel. Teat.. (Ahim. Poi--at 19R1. 1 Am Chemi V"Wi 1990. It. M)92'

0 7~9. (121 Sarlow J. H. uS. A.Ruseli. 0 R.; ffrltp~t. Whiltt. P
9)van W. ls p 1 M.: Buck. H M. Ewe. J flux rm. 19R2. 11. 329 J . Chem. Sn-. CArm (.,mmun 1976. 103l

1j0) Mehdi. S : Coderre. J. A.. Gcrtt. J. A. TeiroAedrion 19R3. .39. 348) 1131 First rcprtrcd it the 200th Nationjt Meeting cif the Amecricanftfercnces citcd therein Ch%;m,..l Smiucty, Withington. DC. August 1990. INOR 26.
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Ouidative-addition reactions of pentafluorophenol or phenanthrenequinone to cyclic phosphites, resulted in the formation of the
new cyclic pliosplioranes (Me2CH4O2P(OCF)(S-Xyl) (1). (C3H&S2JP(O4F5)2(O-Xyl) (2). and (Cli J3P(A4Hs)(O-X))
(3). The monocydlie derivative I is unique in having the phosphorinane ring in a chair conformation at axial-equatorial sites of
a trigonal bipyramid (TBP). Previously. boat forms were found at this location unless hydrogen bonding was present Further,
the ring in I has equal P-0 axial and equatorial bond lengths, representing the irst observance of this kind in pentacoordinate
phosphorus chemistry. A combination of an electronegativity effect ascribed to the pentafluorophenyl groups and a stetic
contribution in the molecule is suggested as responsible for the uniqueness of 1. Both 2 and 3 have TDP structures with the
thiophosphorinane ring in 2 residing in a twisted-boat conformation and the sulfur-containing five-membered ring of 3 presen t
in an envelope conformation. Both rings are located at axial-,equatorial sites. 'H NMR spectra reveal that I undergoes rapid
pseudorotation at room temperature involving axial-ecquatorial ring interchange, which is "stopped' at -65 1C. Most likely 2 is I
nonrigid similar to 1. The 'IN NMR spectra of 3 are invariant from 20 to -90 *C. showing nonrigid behavior indicating I
axial-ecquatorial to diequatorial activation for the phenanthrene ring in a pseudorotational process allowing equivalence of all four the r
methylene protons of the sulfur-containing rive-membered saturated ring. The monocyclic derivative I crystallizes in the triclinic troic
space group PT with a - 11.239 (11) A, b = 11.288 (5) A. c = 11.934 (8) A, a - 74.72 (5)*'0 65.34 (6).vr 74.58 (6). we h.
and Z - 2. The monocyclic derivative 2 crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P2,/c with a - 14.485 (5) A. b - 10.573 (4) the v
A, c = 16.626 (3) A~ 99- .85 (2),. and Z = 4. Spirocyclic 3crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P21/c witha - 13.493 adju!
(2) A, b = 9.048 (3) A. c - 18.149 (6) A._6 = 96.86 (2)*. and Z -4. The final conventional unweighted residuals are 0.095 mani
(1). 0.036 (2). and 0.044 (3). andI

Introduction indicate that the conformational conversion of boat and chair forms
In our work on oxyphosphoranes with saturated six-membered for phosphorinane: rings in oxyphosphoranes is within the range

nings, we reported that the normally observed boat conformation, of hydrogen-bond energies. i.e., of the order of a few kilocalories
which resides in axial-.equatorial sites of a trigonal bipyramid per mole.

-(TB?), resulted in chair conformations when hydrogen bonding Variable-temrperature solution I H NMR data 4 on A-C indicate
was introduced into the framework.' This was found for the intramolecular exchange (pseudorotation) via an intermediate
spirocyclic tetraoxyaminophosphoranes A-C by X-ray analysis. having the phosphorinane ring located diequatorially, e.g., A.[ H

Xy y-"0P-N Z==o 3 :h

0 H ~ H _V a six

_ _ )Actvto erges suggest that a minimum of about 10 kcal/mol Alp

A BC is required to stabilize a six-membered ring of an oryphosphorane Al
of the type used here in diequatorial positions in preference to in ano

For A. the solid-state structure consisted of a spiral arrangement the axial-.equatorial positions of a TBP when xylyloxy groups arceito
of hydrogen-bonded (N-H- ---0) chains of trigonal bipyramids present. However, so far no X-ray analyses of this class of coin-
with the phosphorinane ring in a twist-chair form. For B and C. pounds have shown diequatorial ring placement. 4 0 (01)
dimer formulations were found. In these dimer arrangements,
both twist-chair and twist-boat forms were present. The results (5) Kumara Swamy. K. C.; Burton. S. D.; Holmes, J. M4 Day. R. 04 (12)

Holmes. R. R. Phosphorus. Sulfur, Silcon 1996. 5i. 437.
(6) Schomburg. D4 Hackjin. H4 R6schenthalerG.-V. Pliosph ant. Sulfur (13)

(1) (a) Pentacoordinated Molecules. it. (b) Part 67: Kumara Swakmy, 191$. 35. 241. (14)
K. C.4 Srelatha, C4. Day. R. 0.; Holmes. J. M.; Holmes. R. R. Ineorg. (7) Kunira Swamy, K. C.4 Holmes, 3. M.; Day. R. 0.; Holm ft .t..
Chem., preceding paper in this issue. Am. Chem. Soc. 1990.112,6092 and references cited therein. (IS)

(2) Presented in part at the 201st National Meeting of the American (8) Kutnara Swamy. K. C.; Day. R. 0.; Hlim. 3.1.; HoleAs, ft. Rt.. (16)
Chemical Society. Atlanta.GA. April 1991; INOR 300. Am. Chem. Sec. Me9. 112.6095.

(3) This work reprsets in Part a portion of the M.S. Thesis of Loci Howe, (9) Burton. S. D.; Kuwmr Swamy, .VC, Hatmes, J. 4 Day. Rt. 0.; (17)
University of Massachusets, Amherst. MA. 1990. Holmcsft. R. J. Am. Chem,. Soc. 190. 112.6104.

(4) Day. ft. 0.: Kumara Swamy, K. C4, Fairchild, L.; Holmes. J. M.; (10) Holmes, ft. ft.; Kumra Swamy. K. C.; Holmes. 3. 14.; Day. ftL 0. (18)
Holmis. Rt. ft. J. Am. Chem. sot. 1991. 113. 1627. Inorg. Chemt. 19911. 30, 1052.
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